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HALLS New German Thrust Due at Mount

TEATO DARKEN HAIR Kimmel Million and Half Huns

Cut Off Now Face Hunger.

Ottawa, Ont. The lull in the
in France is not expected to last

Rich Reclaimed Tract Along Columbia

River Brings $300,000-O- ats and

Pasturage for First Year.

Fifty-flv- e hundred acres of choice
bottom land reclaimed from the Co-

lumbia river, near Clatskanie, in Co-

lumbia county, Or., has been pur

toShe mixed Sulphur with it
Restore Color, Gloss,

Youthfulness.JP?":
" ''' S'i?p...:.iti:r?jit. ..: ong, notwithstanding the inclemency

of the weather, with wind and rain, chased from the Columbia Agricultural
comDanv bv a syndicate composed ofCommon garden sage brewed Into a says a Reuter's dispatch received here

Monday from London. Lee Arnett Portland banker; Max Hheavy tea with sulphur added, will

UiWfODlilS': !l Houser, grain exporter and Federal
erain administrator for the Northwest;

"The Germans are licking their
hurts after their recent thrashing and

turn gray, streaked and faded hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant Just
a tew applications will prove a revela-
tion if your hair is fading, streaked or evidently do not mean to reattack un Ralph E. Williams, of Portland and

Dallas, and Donald Bell, a New Yorkltb suii-EV- MBE

a new suit FREE ifthey rip
til they are ready to do so on a greatgray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-

phur recipe at home, though, is trou manufacturer.scale," the message adds.
"They are being openly and enor The price paid for-th- property byBtWAKt. u? IMIIpTION) blesome. An easier way is to get a 50

the syndicate is announced at $dOU,UUU.mously reinforced, but the allies alsocent bottle of Wyeth's Sage and sul
phur Compound at any drug store all have strengthened their forces and it The deal was closed March 25, but wasIf youi dealer cannot supply you. We will lend them,

" charsei prepaid, on receipt oi price, 1.00 each.'
Levi Strauss & Co., Sun Francisco is not likely that the next thrust will announced only this week,

At the same time it was announced

that 3000 of the 5500 acres are to beGranulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo- -

ready for use. This is the old time
recipe improved by the addition of
other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with

Sorej seeded at once in oats, so that the first
crop may be gathered this year. Theto Sun, Dasl and Wlni

quickly relieved by Murine
) EyeBenedy. No Smarting

purchasers, who have organized the
Clatskanie Land company to handle

be any more effective in achieving a
decision than that of a month ago,
when the German people were told to
expect a speedy triumph.

"The expectation on this side, in-

deed, is that the battle may last well
through the summer.

"All the enemy's onslaughts hith-

erto have failed to attain their object,
owine to the impossibility of using re

Eyesj
Just Lye Comfort At the property, have put up $50,000 to

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because it does it s
naturally, so evenly. You just dampenDruggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine buy the necessary seed and are spend

There Is No
Monopoly

in the packing industry.

Swift & Company, al-

though the largest packer,
handles not to exceed
one -- eighth of the total
meat production of the
United States.

The five large packers
do not handle to exceed
one-thir- d of the total meat
production of the United
States.

Swift & Company is not in
combination with any other
packer or packersto control prices.

There is very active compe-
tition in the buying of live-sto- ck

and equally keen competition in
the sale of dressed meats and
by-produ-

sponge or soft brush with It andEye Salve in Tubes zsc. f or book ti ine eye
fBCE ask Murine Eye Kimedy Ce.t Chlcego ing $20,000 for farm machinery.

The remainder of the property willdraw this through your hair, taktrts
one small strand at a time; by morn

33Z be devoted for the present to stock
grazing. While plans in this connec

serves and have resulted in the bot-

tling up of 1,500,000 men in the le

of Hazebrouck, Amiens and

ing all gray hairs have disappeared,
and, after another application or two,
your hair becomes beautifully dark,
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

tion have not been announced, it is
understood that considerable stock is
to be purchased.

Novon.
Don't Use Any Other
Than Cuticura Soap
To Clear Your Skin

"These troops, originally suppliedThis preparation 1b a delightful toll
The war has resulted in a great deet requisite and is not intended for

mand for oats to feed the great num
with a weeks' rations, are virtually
starving in a devastated region which
is difficult to revictual, as the ground,

the cure, mitigation or prevention or
disease. Adv. ber of horses in the American and al-

lied armies, and this is understood toWt A H WW marshv and pitted with shell holes, is
be the reason for planting the firstconstantlv under fire.The Judge and the Expert.

Mayor Hylan of New York has no crop to that grain.
belief in efficiency experts and has

"There is a great concentration of

shell fire at Mount Kemmel, which is
already stripped of trees. ThiB is

Later the Clatskanie Land company
banished them from the city hall. plans to put the land under intensive

An efficiency expert undertook to cultivation, under its own manageprobably the scene of the next big at
teach Judge Hylan, as he then was, a ment, for the raising of potatoes andtack."lesson some years ago.

With the Fingers!

Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

other vegetables in large quantities for"I observe, judge, the man said,
that you've given notice to your of the Portland market.Events along the battle line in S3France and Belgium seem to be shap Willard N. Jones is already in chargefice boy, Jimmy. That's a great

as manager for theing themselves for a resumption of the of the property
"But he's the most worthless lit company. The land is said to be one S 5

m an

istle" of the richest tracts in Oregon, . the
great German offensive. bince the
savage attack on the American forces

at Seicheprev on Saturday there has
You reckless men and women who

are pestered w'th corns and who have "Judge," the expert interrupted, soil being peaty and very fertile. It
at least once a week invited an awiui is a part of 10,000 acres that have

been diked and reclaimed by the Co
been no fighting of an extraordinary
nature along the front, but there have
been indications that the Teutons are

with a superior smile, "I'm going to
give you an efficiency lesson. Take
Jimmy back, for he sings at his work,
and there's no surer sign of

death from lockjaw or blood poison
are now told by a Cincinnati authority
to use a drug called freezone, which
the moment a tew drops are applied

lumbia Argicultural company.
almost ready to resume the sledgeham

Rate Increases to Be Filed,mer blows they have been aiming at S3
S3
S3

Humph, that's no sign, said the
the allied armies,

to any corn or callous the soreness is
relieved and soon the entire corn or
callous, root and all, lifts off with the

Olympia The Interstate CommerceJudge. "A mosquito does that."
Unless recent operations have been

commission has notified the State Pub
fingers. '

1918 year book of interesting and

instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

feints, it is probable that the coming
week will witness two great turning, lic Service commission that hereafterFreezone dries the moment it is ap

A Soft Answer.
The poor fellow at the end of the all rate increases asked by interstatemovements bv the Germans. Onetable looked so unhappy that even the railroads must be filedith the stateoftheprobably will pivot on village

will be actedlandlady's stony heart was moved. commissions before theyRobecrj. northwest of Bethune, on the"How do you like the chicken soup.
upon by the national commission.

plied, and simply shriveli the corn or
callous without inflaming or even Ir-

ritating the surrounding tissue or
skin, A small bottle of freezone will
cost very little at any of the drug
Btores, but will positively rid one's
feet of every hard or soft corn or
hardened callous. If your druggist

southern side of the salient driven inMr. Jones?" she asked, by way of say
Heretofore the railroads have been apto the allied lines back of Armentieres.ing something.
plying for rate increases to Washing

S 3
S3
II
: s
m m

I
Li

Oh er is this chicken soup?" he The other is expected to develop at or
ton, D. C, and the first intimation theblurted out. near Mesnil, north of Albert, on the Swift & Company

U.S. A.north side of the Somme salient."Certainly. How do you like it?"
"Well er it's certainly very tenhasn't any freezone he can get it at

any wholesale drug house for you
shippers or the state commissions re-

ceived that a change was contemplated
was when the new rate was approvedder," said he, apologetically.Adv.

AMERICANS LOSE OVER 200 by the Interstate commission.
'Did you succeed in hiring a newThe Sailor Speller.

cook?" Labor Scarce at Walla Walla. (lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllu
'Nnt vpr aha la lnnlrinr, nn mv rat- Capture of 183 Men and Several GunsIn the harbor a "drifter" was hav-

ing her name repainted, and near to
her was a British war vessel from the

Walla Walla The farmers' union,erences." Boston Transcript Claimed by Berlin.
assisted by the county agricultural

decks of which a number of interested agent, has Btarted a campaign to get
andTo keep clean healthy take Dr,tars watched intently while the name more farm help. There ib a shortage.

Washington, D. C. General Per-

shing's first report on the German as-

sault upon the American and French
forces in the Toul sector Saturday is

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They reguPsvche was put on. One farmer had to stop his plow teams, ENOCH MORGANS
SONS CO.late liver, bowels and stomach.When the name was completed, one Lend Him.

of the tars called out disdainfully, being unable to get men. An effort
will be made to have clerks and othersA One-Ma- n Job. AHanc"Ho. there! That's not the way
who work in the city go into the harFerdinand De Footlites was billedspell 'fish' in the navy!" London Tit- -

understood to indicate that the Amer-

icans sustained more than 200 casual-

ties and to estimate the German losseB

at between 300 and 400. It was
vest fields this fall.Bits.

The Kind. learned Monday night that the report
had been received, but War depart-
ment officials refused to make it pubile

"What plants do you think suitable
NORTHWEST MARKET REPORT

for a one-nig- stand at
So he sent a telegram to

the proprietor of the local theater:
"Will hold a rehearsal tomorrow

night. Have stage manager, stage
carpenter, property man, assistant
electrician and all other stage hands
there without fall."

Within a few hours he got a reply
from the proprietor, who wired back:

"He will be there." Tit-Bit-

to beautify a cat cemetery!"
"Why not try "

Now His Move.

or to comment upon persistent reports
about the department concerning its

Wheat Bulk basis for No. 1 grade

Buy
SAPOLIO

For

ECONOMY
contents. ForHard white, $2.05. Soft white, $2.03.

White club, $2.01. Red Walla, $1.98.Secretary Baker is understood to be"Wife, I'm afraid I can't afford new
'clothes for you this spring."

"Well, then, Dick, we must move. I
don't mind wearing my old clothes in

PATRIOTISMawaiting more details before making
an announcement, though he probably No. 2 grade, 3c less; No. 3 grade, 6c

less. Other grades handled by sample, MA I speak louder thanwill lay the information received bea new neighborhood, but I won't stay ActionsFlour Patents, $10 per barrel;
here and wear them." Boston 'Iran- fore the , house military committee

when he appears to tell of his trip words -- Act -- Pont lalk-BuyN- ow

script.
whole wheat, $9.60; graham, $9.20;
barley flour, $14.60(5;15.00; rye flour,
$10.75(!l2.76; corn meal, white, $6.50;

Hard Worked.
"There goes the hardest worked

man In town."
"Nonsense! He's rich and inde-

pendent"
"Yes, but he has three daughters

who work him for the support of their
husbands." Exchange.

abroad.
Absolutely

Fireproof
Near Both

Depots
OO Rooms

100 Baths vellow, $6.25 per barrel.The Germans claim to have captured
183 Americans and to have killed and
wounded many more, and so far there
has been no official American answer

Millfeed Net mill prices, car lots: The Right Age.

The young man claimed to haveBran, $30.00 per ton; shorts, $32;Hotel Hoyt le98 conscientious scruples. "In the yearmiddlings, $39; mixed care and
to the claim. This situation will re 1905," he said, "I was born againWeary.

Actress (to her fiance) Please than carloads, 50c more; rolled barley,
sult in a revival of consideration at 'In that case," said the officer$77(ffi79: rolled oats. $76.
the War dpeartment of the prodon't ask me to kiss you for a week

or so, darling. You must remember I
Corner Sixth and Hoyt Sti.. Portland. Or.

LOU HIKES. Manager.

RATES: 75c to K. 8PEC1AL-We- ek or Month
Corn Whole, $77 per ton ; cracked,

quietly, "have you any objection to
Joining the Boy Scouts?" Boston
Transcript.

that a daily statement be issued from

A Proof to the Contrary. ,
"The Oermans appear to have taken

all the starch out of the Russians."
"Why, I have Just been reading

where the latter are making a stiff
resistance." Exchange.

The Object
"He hurled his insulter's charges

back Into his teeth."
"I guess he wanted him to eat his

words." Baltimore American.

The Tomato Why are you looking
so wilted?

$78.took over 200 yesterday selling
kisses for the Red Cross. Passing headquarters of the American expedi

Hay Buying prices, delivered
tionary forces.Show. Eastern Oregon timothy, $29w30 per

The explanation heretofore given He Got a Medal For That.

Uncle Ezra How's the boyton; valley timothy, $2526; alfalfa, doing
$2424.60; valley grain hay, $22; who went to the army?A Saving Theory.

"Billings isn't very generous
for the refusal to accede to the pro-

posal has been that American troops

are part of and are with
with Uncle Eben Fine. He Just got aclover, $19020.00; straw, $9.0010,

all his money, is he?" Butter Cubes, extras, 37 Je; prime medal for something, but he writes
such a durn poor hand that I can't telllarger French and British units, and

MONEY FOR YOU. J

Thousands of trained forms' people needed.
Behnke-Walk- Business College, Portland. pues
students in positions. Enroll any time. Free
Catalogue.

White Leghorn Baby Chix

from heavy laying (Hoganlied) stock. 110.00

per 100. We guarantee sets arrival.

THE PIONEER HATCHERY

firsts, 37c; prints, extras, 42c; car-

tons, lc extra: butterfat, No. . 1, 41c

"No; he holds that wealth is a bur-

den, and that it is not fair to put one's
burdens on other people's shoulders."

Baltimore American.

The Potato I bet on the wrong

horseradish. Exchange.
that an independent American

would necessarily duplicate
whether its for bugling, burgling or
Just plain bungling. Life.delivered.

British and French statements. Eggs Ranch, current receipts, 33 J
It is realized, howe-e- r, that German A New Way to Shave

ffl34c: candled, 34(iI35c; selects, 36c
claims, unless specifically denied from Tender skins twice a dny without Irri

per dozen. tation by using Cutlcurn Soap theauthoritative sources, will be regarded
as statements of fact with inevitable

Botanical Notes.
Poetic Sub Do you understand the

language of flowers?
Worldly One Only that a two-guin-

box of roses talks heaps louder
to a girl than a bunch of
violets. Passing Show.

Poultry Hens, ZHc; broilers, 4uc;
415 Sixth Street. Petnluma, Cad. ducks, 32c; geese, 20c; turkeys, live,

Divided Authority.
"Who really is boss in your home?"

inquired the abrupt person.
"WeU." replied Meekton, "of course

Henrietta assumes command of the
pug dog and the canary. But I can
say pretty much what I like to the
goldfish." Exchange.

resulting anxiety to the people in this
country. For that reason Secretary 26(?i27c; dressed, 37c per pound.

"Cutlcurn Way." No slimy mug, germs,
waste of time or money. For free sam-

ples address, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Bos-

ton." At druggists and by mall. Soap
25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.

Veal Fancy, 18i(fil9c.
Baker is disposed to reopen the wholeHides. Pelts. W Wool & Mohair Pork Fancy, 23(o,23lc per pound.
question with General Pershing. 8arcastle.Sack Vegetables Carrots, $1.15 per

fromnot taking you"I hope I'm
It net rash. Wrsi far Wrst ml Step Tsa.

THE K. r. NORTON COMPANY,

Portland. On. Sesttle, Wn.. Belling ham. Wn.
sack; turnips, $1.60; parsnips, $1.Z5;

THE REFLECTIONS OF A MARRIED Three-Da- y "Fourth" Protested, aur work?"beets, $2.wnuiN am not nlpa.ii--

Up to Date.

Teacher Name the five zones.
Pupil Temperate, Intemperate, war,

Marshfield, Or. So many protests Potatoes Oregon Burbanks, 75cftl
ant if she Is delicate,

No," said the man wearily, "I Just
come down to the office to receive
visitors." Exchange.

a. have arisen in the county among Loyal
mn-dow- or over worked $1 per hundred; new California, 10c

per pound; sweet potatoes, 10c per postul and o Exchange.
- tr She feels "played out.

Veal, Pork, Beef,
Poultry, Butter, Egg
and Farm Produce,SHIP pound.

Legion units regarding the proposed

three days' Fourth of July celebration
it was decided to hold a referendum

HA N I Her smile and her

IlKv good spirits have Onions Jobbing prices, l!j,ljc per
pound.t taken dignt, It wor. THEvote on the question, and the 3500 men

I I '.-.- rlee her husband

to the Old Reliable Everding house with a

7ni of Squan- - Dealings, and
bTSsuiid of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE,
45-4-7 Front Stmt, Portland. Oregon

Cattle April 23, 1918.interested have been requested to vote
. as well as

Med. to choice steers.... $13.001.14.00as quickly as possible. Among the dis
herself.

Good to med. steers 11. 75r; 12.75tricts objecting to holding a. three r--days' demonstration are all ,of the Com. to good steers 10.25fttll.25
Choice cows and heifers. Il.25wl2.25

This Is
the time to
build up
her strength. SB. North Bend units, Brandon and bmith

New Thomas
PORTABLE

All Steel and

Iron
WHEELED FRAME.

i

h 'Mill employes. East Side, has also Com. b good cows and hf 7.251,10.75

Canners 4.25M) 6.25expressed a desire to see the affair re
Bulls 6.25f.10.76duced to a one-da- y celebration.
Calves 8.75m 13.25

Stockert and feeders. . . . 6.50fi.9.60Mayor Vetoes Bond Bay.
Hon ' 'Milwaukee. Wis. Mayor Hoan has

and cure those weaknesses or ail-

ments which are the seat of her trou-

ble. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

tion regulates and promotes all the
proper functions of womanhood, en-

riches the .blood, dispels achee and
rs,-rrrnlanchol-

y and nervousness,
brings; refreshing sleep, and restores
health ind strength. It cures those
disorder and derangements incident
In wntnnrihnrid.

Prime mixed.. $17.65ry.l7.90sent to the common council a veto 61 GASOLINE DRAG SAW

FRED DUNDEE
J MOTOR CAR REPAIRING

' MACHINE WORK

MAGNETO SERVICE STATION
"

WELDING
CTLWDER- - CRINDING :

" . PROMPT ATTENTION
TO ALL ORbtfcSj '

BrodSa7 al Fender. Portrand ..Or.

the Koener resolution providing that. Medium mixed 17.40W17.65
Rough heavies l;40w,l.66 '' , Nr.,the-- ; city buy $50,000 worth of liberty

V d r-yj- , Will positively lest longer and do a wider range

' work tnan other nortahle power sawing
.Sjnv.; macbiiM made. Wtltt for partlculart. ,

bonds. The mayor In his statement
reiterates his contention, made origin

.A agent which can be
procured at all dreg store is "Pleas-
ant Pollute. " made ud of the May- - THE THOMAS ENGINEERING WORKS

Pigs..,.. IS.pOfrCl 6.OO1

Bulk.. ..... ... .MJO'l
' ' 'Sheep --".

Prime spring lambs;'. ...$ - 20.00,
Heavy lambs. M.6018.00
Yearlings.., 15.00f-tl5.2-

Wethers '. ' 13,60ftll3.50
Ewes...;.;..... 12.00(812.50

ally 'at the first meeting of the new
common council, that the resolution be
so amended as to provide for its legal-iiin- g

by the legislature and that the
eitvouirht to be recompensed for the

125 L Water Si., Portland, Ore.apple, the dried Juice of the leave of
aloes- - and the root of Jalap. First put Makers f Hish-Cr.d-e Lenta

and Faraa (Jubilee,

out .br Dr. Pierce nearly fifty years
outlay by taning war profits.ago. Adv. '

Ne. 17, .1918 ..'.P.N, U.

A


